RIT SWE
Overnight Program
Hosted by RIT’s Student Section
SWE Overnight is a shadow program at Rochester Institute of Technology for female high
school juniors. This program offers participants the opportunity to explore various
engineering fields through hands-on workshops and interaction with current RIT engineering
students as well as professors. A mentoring relationship can also be developed through our
panel discussion and mentoring lunch, which helps facilitate the transition from high school to
college. Our goal is to motivate and inspire young women to pursue a career in engineering.
In addition, you will:
 Experience life as a college student
 Spend the night on campus
 Eat in the student dining facilities
 Share fun experiences in various STEM labs
 Make new friends from different areas
 Have fun!
The RIT campus is reachable by car, bus, train, and plane (the Greater Rochester International Airport
is only 10 minutes away), thus making it easy for participants traveling from farther away to attend.

DETAILS
When:

Thursday, February 7th
Friday, February 8th

Where:

Rochester Institute of Technology Campus

Cost:

Early Bird Special: $135 per student (Ends Dec.5th) Afterwards: $150 per student
(Includes: a SWE overnight T-shirt, all meals, overnight accommodations, hands on engineering
activities, and mentoring by RIT engineering students.)
*Need based scholarships are available

1:00pm to 10:00pm (Check-in begins at 1pm)
7:30am to 4:00pm

Registration: Online registration will begin November 5, 2018. Check out the RIT SWE website
(http://swe.rit.edu/swe-overnight.html) for more details. Please register as soon as
possible when registration opens to ensure enrollment (Program registration is on a first
come, first serve basis—limited to first 50 students)
Contacts:

Paula Zaretzky, SWE Outreach Chair
Dr. Marca Lam, SWE Faculty Advisor

Email: ritsweoutreach@gmail.com
Email: mjleme@rit.edu

** Refund Policy: Until 4 weeks before the program, a refund can be obtained minus a $25 administrative fee. If the time is within 4 weeks,
a partial refund may be obtained if there is a replacement participant on the wait list. Otherwise there will be no refunds given for any
reason, including inclement weather

